Florida Karting Series Championship Year-end awards for 2022
2022 class championship title for Rookie and class will be earned from a combination of A and B
race class points. From the 6 state events a total of the Award class “A” and Award class “B” will
result in 2 points finishes per event for a total of 12 countable races. The best 10 of 12 race
finishes will determine the overall champion. Each racer must race 8 of the 12 class races to be
eligible for year end awards.
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Best 10 of 12 will calculate the overall Florida Karting Series Champion.
Must have entered 8 events to receive year-end awards.
In all other classes, the champion will be determined from the best 5 of 6 races in each class.
The class champions in the following classes will receive a 1st place leather jacket at the 2022
awards ceremony: Rookie, Junior 1, Junior 2, Junior 3, Stock Medium, Stock Heavy, Stock
Super Heavy, Masters, Champs, and Open UAS if the average entry count is met. The
champions in these classes will have the option of blue or black Vega Champion
leather jackets.
Additional Awards: 2nd through 5th place in year-end points, in all above classes, will receive a
prize package to all racers running 4 of the 6 events or 8 of 12 races in Rookie. Award
ceremony payouts will be to 5th place minimums in all classes to those who qualify.
Pro Class Champions in: Pro Junior 1, Pro Junior 2, Pro Junior 3, Pro Medium, Pro Heavy,
Semi-Pro, and Pro Super Heavy will receive a large Championship Vega Cup to signify their
accomplishments along with their cash awards from each event.
Any class with average entries of 5.0 or less may receive alternate year end awards. This rule
pertains to all classes.
2022 season Award eligibility:
Best 5 of 6 events calculating for point championship titles events but must have raced 4 of the
6 events in that class to qualify for awards.
Best 10 of 12 races calculating for point championship titles in Rookie class. Must race 8 of the
12 races in that class to qualify for awards.
Special note on class minimums: Any class not carrying an average of 3.0 or more after the
second event may be dropped due to lack of attendance.
For the year of 2022, we will hold an Awards Race Ceremony at one of our Florida tracks
which is tentatively scheduled for September 16th. We will have sponsored Vega awards
races along with the announcing the 2022 Florida Karting Series Champions

